-Histochemical staining of bladder tissue demonstrates a discrete layer of mucopolysaccharide (mu&) on the sur$ace of human and rabbit bladders. Studies have shown that an intact mucin layer may be important in helping the bladder to resist bacterial infections. This report correlates vesical over-distention with destruction of the muck layer in the rabbit bladder.
These findings suggest that vesical over-distention may predispose to urinary tract infection because of bladder mucin disruption.
Most authorities
agree that urinary infections occur primarily from a retrograde contamination into the bladder.lF4 When Escherichia coli are inoculated into "healthy" bladders, no urinary infection occurs.' Similarly, patients on intermittent catheterization (not a sterile technique) frequently maintain uninfected urine without antibiotics.'j
The reasons one bladder resists infection while another succumbs are not known.
To prevent urinary infections, Lapides has long advocated frequent voiding feeling that increased intravesical pressure disrupts the tissue integrity or blood supply to the bladder."8
Investigations have shown that voiding is an important physical mechanism by which the bladder resists infection."" Parsons and associates12-14 have shown that bladder mucin has a significant role in the primary antibacterial defense of the bladder. Their data have shown the destruction of bladder mucin (by acid) to be associated with increased microbial attachment to the bladder. i2,13
If the mucin layer of the bladder could be disrupted by vesical overdistention, we could more clearly correlate vesical overdistention with uri- nary tract infections.
The data obtained from this experiment indicate that vesical overdistention disrupts or destroys the mucin layer of the rabbit bladder.
On the basis of histochemical staining of these bladders, we were able to blindly predict, with 94-per cent accuracy, which bladders were normal and which had been overdistended.
Material and Methods

Laboratory treatment
Seventeen female New Zealand white rabbits weighing 2 to 4 Kg. were obtained for study. One of us (E.M.H.), in a random manner, chose some of the animals to be controls and some to be experimental.
The experimental animals had their bladder necks ligated through a ventral midline incision. Twenty-four hours later they were sacrificed, as were the control animals. All rabbit bladders were excised, irrigated gently in normal saline, and placed in Bouin solution. The bladders were then sectioned and stained with colloidal iron. Colloidal iron stain is specific for mucin. the histochemical staining of the mucin. predictions were made as to whether tissue sections were fr-om a control or an experimental bladder.
Microscopic findings
On examination of I7 bladders, 3 were found to have an intact mucin layer. These were characterized by clear evidence of a mudn-staining layer overlying the transitional epitheliun-r (Fig.  1A) . These tissue sections were predicted to be from control bladders.
Thirteen bladders were found to have an absent or significantly disrupted inrlc,in-staining la).er (Fig. lB, 0 . These tissue sections were predicted to be from experimental bladders. One slide presented a "mixed picture" characterized by both the presence and absence of a mucin-staining layer (Fig. 1D) . No prediction was made regarding this bladder.
Results
The correct study group (experimental or control) was predicted in 15 of 16 rabbits. This represented a M-per cent accuracy and a p value of <O. OOW. The single error was in a control bladder which had no recognizable mllcin layer (perhaps this rabbit was an infrtzclucnt \,oider).
The slide on which no prediction was made was a control bladder. The data are summarized in Table I .
Host antilxlcterial defenses of' the lower urinary tract are multifactorial.
They include the concepts of' (1) mechanical bladder emptying, (2) bladder epithelial surface phenomenon,
bladder secretory propertiva, t-t) urine properties, and (5) generalized or local cellular or humoral properties. I5 Any discussion of lower urinary tract infection must recognize more than one single defense mechanism.
It is entirely plausible that the bacterial antiadherence effect of bladder mucin plays an important role in the primary defense to luinar) tract infections.
A significant amount of substantiating work has been done in this regard. "-" Our data help to correlate \,esical ok.erdistention. increased intravr-sic21 prf'ss:"re_ and, KEY: E = experimental; C = control.
*Fifteen of 16 predictions were correct. The bladder mucin layer in all experimental animals was absent or significantly disrupted.
The bladder mucin layer was fully intact in 3 of 5 control bladders and at least partially intact in 4 of 5 control bladders. The sole error in predictions was in Rabbit slide 3820. Rabbit slide 4050 was the "mixed picture" on which no prediction was made. perhaps, infrequent voiding with destruction of this mucin layer. Previous studies have shown that destruction of this mucin layer causes increased bladder wall bacterial adherence. '**13 The implication that increased intravesical pressure, vesical overdistention, and infrequent voiding are related to urinary tract infections has been made before.R These data depict a tenable pathophysiologic mechanism to support these implications. Parsons and associates12 have shown the regeneration of the mucin layer to occur twentyfour hours after acid treatment.
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Perhaps a similar mucin regeneration occurs from the reduction of elevated voiding pressures after a transurethral prostatectomy, with eventual resolution of a previous urinary tract infection (Fig. 2) . Finally, these data also would help to explain why many patients using intermittent catheterization maintain uninfected urine without the use of
